
	
 
 
DESCRIPTION: 

Ultra Cutting Crème™ is an aggressive compound developed to remove P1500 grit and finer sand scratches 
from soft and aged paint.  This advanced formula makes compounding ultra-high solids clears fast and easy. 
It is also the ideal choice for detailing / valeting severely weathered and oxidized finishes.   Ultra Cutting 
Crème will also be effective on gel-coated surfaces.  
 

DIRECTIONS: 

1. Apply a 1” (25 mm) dab of Ultra Cutting Crème for a 2’ x 2’ (.6m x .6m) section.   
2. Buff at 1800 to 2200 rpm.  Work the buffer side to side slowly, and front to rear, until most of the product 

is gone and gloss appears.   
3. Add more Ultra Cutting Crème if you have deeper scratches to remove.   
4. Wipe surface with a Presta Micro Fiber Cloth.   
5. Follow with Presta Ultra Polish for a high gloss finish.  
 

RECOMMENDED PAD: 
Presta Black Wool Pad 
 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 
 

Aggressive compound   Removes coarse through fine sand 
scratches on cured and fresh paint 

 Produces good gloss on all automotive 
coatings 

Versatile formula  Restores gloss to marine coatings and gel 
coats 

Contains no waxes, silicones or fillers that hide scratches Body shop safe  
 

PACKAGE SIZES: 

Quart bottles   Part # 131932 
Gallon containers  Part # 131901 
3 kg. (6.6lb) tubs  Part # 131905  
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PRODUCT FAQ’S: 

Q1: Is Ultra Cutting Crème™ body shop safe? 
A1:  Ultra Cutting Crème is body shop safe and contains not silicone, wax, or fillers. 
 
Q2: Why would I choose Ultra Cutting Crème over other Presta Compounds? 
A2: Ultra Cutting Crème is a more traditional buffing compound that uses a diminishing abrasive that 
provides an excellent finish at slower cutting speed. 
 
Q3: What grit sand scratches will Ultra Cutting Crème remove?    
A3: Ultra Cutting Crème will remove P1500 grit Sand scratches on most automotive clear coats. 
 
Q4: Will Ultra Cutting Crème work on other materials other than automotive clear coat? 
A4: Ultra Cutting Crème will work on gel coats, lacquers, and single stage finishes.  
 
Q5: How do I know what Presta pad to use with Ultra Cutting Crème? 
A5: Presta products have a color coded banner behind the Presta logo on each bottle that matches the color 
of the buffing pad that should be chosen for use. 
 


